ICEBREAKERS

1. If you could describe yourself as a color, what color describes you best? This need not be your favorite color, but the one that tells who you are.
2. What city describes you? What is the place most like you?
3. If you could be an animal or bird, what one describes you?
4. Where is the place I retreat to when I need to get myself together? Why?
5. Who is the person I admire most? Why?
6. If I had a million dollars, what would I do with it?
7. The time I do my best thinking is...
8. What would I like to have said about me when I die?
9. The most inspiring thing that happened in my life is...
10. If you could choose a car that you liked best, what would you choose?
11. With what comic strip character do you most identify?
12. The hardest decision I have ever made was...
13. Are you a:
   • listener... or talker
   • spender... or saver
   • driver... or rider
   • optimist... or pessimist
   • doer... or thinker
   • pitcher... or catcher
   • rabbit... or turtle
   • fighter... or peacemaker
   • giver... or receiver
   • player... or spectator
   • pioneer... or settler
   • right now... or later
   • easy going... or hyper
   • loner... or grouper
   • leader... or follower
14. The event I remember most from my childhood was...
15. Outside of my parents, the people who had the greatest influence on my life were...
16. The biggest disappointment I ever had was...
17. The best adult friend I ever had, outside of my own family, was...
18. The most exciting thing happening in my life right now is...
19. What qualities do you look for in a friend?
20. If your close friends were to describe you with some of the modern advertising slogans, which ones would they pick for you?

- Reach out and touch someone
- Things go better with... (coke)
- Gentle but effective
- Everything you want and a little bit more
- Oh wat a feeling
- When you care enough to send the very best
- You’ve come a long way, baby
- The friendly skies
- Just one look... That’s all it took
- When ________talks, people listen
- Don’t leave home without it
- Let the good times roll
- Takes a licking and keeps on ticking
- Leave the driving to us
- Put a tiger in your tank
- We try harder
- You’re in good hands
- Think small
- Life is too short not to go first class
- We do it all for you
- We treat you right
- Because time goes by

21. If you could put a poster in your room describing you, what poster would you choose?

a) All things are possible through Christ.
b) Winning isn’t everything. It is the only thing.
c) When God closes a door, another one opens.
d) Love is patient and kind.
e) You can see my value system here.
f) If you are not good to yourself, I can’t be.
g) Keep within your heart a place where dreams can grow.
h) I believe in the sun, even if it does not shine.
i) Fragile: handle with care.
j) Take life one day at a time.
k) Prayer changes things.
l) Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.
m) Caution: Human beings here.
n) Lord, protect me from myself.
o) The power of God is at work here.
p) Let me think about it, Lord.
q) Wish you hadn’t asked.
r) Whatever you say, Lord.
s) Things go better with love.
t) Try it; you’ll like it.